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COMMISSIONER WRIGHT'S REMARKS

far enough advanced to begin to make
payments upon It before the beginning
ot the next fiscal year, and would not
be ready to occupy before September,
18M, and probably Isrter. It the monoy
were borrowed front' time to time a
needed while the building Is In course
of erection the Interest to pay during
1S96 and 1896 would eajaal about one-ha- lf

the Interest for one .ear on the total
cost of the building. The premium from
the sale of bonds would meet this, and if
the average premium were realised that
has been realised" from the sale ot all
school bonds that have been sold, there
would be money left to apply on the
Interest for 1896-f- r. . .

I therefore respectfully submit and
recommend that the district Instruct the
board to proceed to erect a building at
once on the lot purchased for that
purpose, and that the district authorise
and Instruct the board to apply to the
legislature at its next session for per-
mission to bond the district to pay .for
its erection. Respeotfully submitted,

.SAMUEL R. AVI3.
At this point Attorney Jacob P. Good-ha- rt

jumped to, hi feet and opposed
the adoption of the majority report
He said: "I am not in favor of the
report submitted .by the majority. I
cannot see that any, good or sufficient
reason has been .. presented why It
should be adopted.but If any suoh
reasons are advanced I will most cheer-
fully vote for. it. ,4I have attended
nearly every district meeting for the
past nine years and. believe that this
matter should receive the attention and
consideration of intelligent citizens in
a meeting like this. Ton may call tbe
project to postpone the building by the
subterfuge ot economy, or any other
name you may wish,, but you will find
by a careful examination that the men
who are in favor of this, report have
been opponents' of" what is called the
higher education. there, is only one
reason why they .say the high school
should not be built now and that Is,
that the financial condition of the dis-

trict does not warrant it. Mr. Thomas
is a man who knows the .needs of the
district and I honor him for the stand
he has taken in the matter. If we had
more like him in the. schools we should
have better ones-- r EVeri If 1,000 news-

papers should . opposie the project, I
would still favor it.. I npw ask that
th matter be submitted to the electors
at" the polls next .nmnth and let the
oeoDle deolde the niatter there, Pre

... OX IUE QUESTION.

Ha Bays That lb lab w Qnaatloa Means
Imply a Struggle for a Higher fttaa ard
f LIvlBt-Proprtetar-tblp Can Solve the

Problem. ,

Chicago, Nov. 11 Miss Jane Adams
presided ft tbe opening of the arbitra
tion congress this morning. She em

phasised the statement that this move
ment was not calculated to retard the
tabor revolution, but rather to help it
along. , . ,,,,.',

Joseph D. Weeks,, editor of the Iron
World, spoke on- "Relation Between
Employer and Employ in Manufac-

turing Affairs." . He did not eon fin

himself to his subject, but discussed
rather the difficulties arising over mat-
ters of sentiment or what are called
"sympathetic" strikes. To prevent
these and ail other labor troubles Mr.
Weeks would have a proper distribu
tion of the joint product of labor and
capital, but how to accomplish this was
a question he was not fully prepared to
answer. Strikes and lockouts settle .1

nothing beyond that of which side could
hold out the longer. The speaker did
not think that what 'was a fair day's
wage could ever be settled by legisla-
tive enaotment.' He thought the true
solution of the labor problem was only
to be found in bringing public opinion
to bear on the question and believed
neither 'aide would dare brave public
opinion for long.-- ' Law itself, was sim-

ply public opinion crystallized.
M M. Garland,' president of the

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel Workers',' followed on the subject
"Sliding Scales and Kindred Matters."
He thought sliding scales a step In ad-

vance of any wage system yet tried
and explained In detail, justifying the
fact that a limit IS fixed, lower than
which wages cannot go whether the
price of the product goes lower or not.

M. J. Carroll, editor of the Eight
Hour Herald, presided at the afternoon
session, . The speakers were Labor
Commissioner Carroll p. Wright, Henry
C. Adam and Judge John Gibbons of
the Cook county bench. Mr. Wright's
subject . was of three-fol- d character.
He discussed first the distinction be-

tween compulsory and voluntary ar-
bitration: then the distinction between
compulsory arbitration; and public In-

vestigation of labor disputes and final-

ly the distinction between adjudication
ot past contripts and settlements of
future onea '

Mr. Wright said In part: "The labor
qaeatlon; broaiBy stated means simply

,a atrttggle rpr a higher standard of liv-

ing.. Wltaelf 1 limply a pro-iei- st

against changing conditions ad-

versely. It Is otily through conflict that
good ever comes In this world. So this
labor conflict means- the uplifting ot

laboring men and the bettering of their
condition. ' The : .iMstlnction between
compulsory and voluntary arbitration Is

the . distinction between a continued
conflict anijthe supremacy of reason.
In all cases where the courts have juris-
diction the .question of arbitration en-

ters.... .

"There should always precede arbl-tratio- n

the attempt ,at Conciliation.
Compulsory arbltratioh Is not to be
thought of. If a law were made com-

pelling workmen or employers to ac-

cede to a decree of the court under
penalty It could not be enforced. A
man should be ashamed of himself If
he does not conduct his business in
such a manner as to prevent strikes
and if strikes occur I believe he should
be held in the same estimation as the
convicted bankrupt" ;

Mr. Wright read froin the report of
the national committee in which a per-

manent committee . Is recommended
which shall move quickly and fix the
responsibility of any strike which it
may .have under jurisdiction.

Professor Adams, secretary of the In-

ter state commerce commission, read
a paper on "Economics of Arbitration."
There could be, he said, no industrial
liberty without industrial ownership of
property. He recognized but two class-
es of; persons-th-e property-holde- rs and
those who ha no property. By be-

coming a property-holde- r, and in this
way i alone, can one become his own
master. Without', proprietorship the
labor question, never could be solved.

Judge Gibbons discussed the question
of how far. arbitration can be made
compulsory Without, infringing on pri-

vate ..rlghts..;v t ;,v;.-- jf. '

OPENS TO-D- .

hryMnthcmnm Show la Branford.
Branford, Nov" a ladies of the

Bradford Congregational ' church will
hold their annual chrysanthemum ex-

hibit "to-da- y ahd'tbmorrow in the par-
lors ',of ' the "church'. .,, The ladies , wilt
have a splendid exhibit this fall, as the
flowers , are remarkably good. A sup-

per will, be served and each evening
there will' be ah' enter'talnment ;

The Banqoct to Mr. Sperry
The' committee1 in charge of the ban-

quet to Mr.' Sperry ht announced

last night that they were in receipt of
two hundred responsei to invitations to

attend. The committee desire that all
uwtl'n te to attend' shall notlfr the

committee by' :u ij'clock noon y.

The' banquet wiu ts, win u xiarmonie

l:30 Theret wi:;be; music by an or--

Dr. B. P. rarkrr and th. Choir of Sooth
Chorrh, Hartford. Illattrat Charch
Ma.le at Battoll Chapel.
The lecture given by Rev. Dr. 8. P.

Parker of South church, Hartford, at
Battel! chapel last evening on "Church

Going and the Relation of Muslo There
to" was attended by a large number of

people. The lecture was given under the

auspices of the Divinity School Musical
society. John W. Rice of the senior class
of the divinity school.and president of
the musical soclety.lntroduced Dr. Park-
er and alluded to the faot that he had
addressed the society at Its public meet
ing two years ago. Th choir and organ-
ist of Dr. Parker's church in Hartford
were present and Illustrated the lecture
with various kinds of church music.
The choir conslnsted of Mr. N. H.
Spencer, bass; Mr. F. M. Green, tenor;
Mr. J. A. Graves, baritone; Mra LottlJ
Korn Smith, soprano; Miss M. McPey-nol- ds

alto, and Mr. J. H. Gallup, organ-
ist Mr. Gallup played as a prelude
an arrangement tor the organ by Clar-
ence Eddy. The choir then gave an I-

llustration of a responsive musical ser-

vice. Dr. Parker then gave a very In-

teresting lecture on church mush, in
which, he said, the elements ot womhlp
should always be In church music. There
Is a'ways music In real worship. There
was never ."ot a worship without mu-

sic to pine or mourn and make mus.s ot
!'. very, very compla'nt

The choir sung the hymns "The Twi-

light Falls: the Night Is Near," in.l
:.ow With Sweet Atct rd," after wtlcl.

tho benediction was pronounced by Vr.
Parker. Mr. Gallup played a march
by Silas aa a postlude.

Victoria Circle.
The first of a series of dances to be

given by Victoria circle No. Ill, A. O.

F., will be held this evening at Golden
Rule hall in the Exchange building.
Mallon's orchestra will furnish the mu-

slo and Professor Dunn will prompt
. LITCHFIELD COUNTX, TOO.

Liquor License Fee Reduced From SJ400 to
800.

Wlnsted, Nov. 11 Th county com-

missioners have reduced the license
fee from 8400 to 8300 in Litchfield coun-
ty. The board was In session here to-

day hearing remonstrants against
granting licenses.

THE FAIR HAVEN ROAD.

One of the Engine Started Yesterday The
Others Will be In Operation Soon.

President Parmelee of the Fair Haven
and Westvllle road yesterday opened
the valve of one of three pairs of en-

gine which are to furnish the power for

Operating fhe cars of the Fair Haj$n
road. hereafter. This engine is the only
One of the three pairs which Is now com-

plete, and the test made of it yesterday
was eminently satisfactory in every way
and it Is probable that some time to-

day It will be generating power for the
road.

The other engines are rapidly being
put In operating condition, and it will
not be a great time before the entire
number are in working condition. The
engines are of about 400 horse power
each, and are of the Allls make. They
are of the cross compounding condens-

ing type, and were built In Milwaukee.
They are connected directly with West-lnghou- se

generators, which are to re-

volve ninety revolutions per minute.
There are six upright Manning boilers
made at the Blgelow works In this city
and each is of power.

Each pair of engines weigh seventy-fiv- e

tons, and their fly wheels are each
eighteen feet In diameter and weigh ten
tons. The high pressure cylinders are
sixteen Inches in diameter, and the low
pressure cylinders thirty Inches, and
have a thirty-si- x inch stroke of piston.
Each engine bed weighs about twenty
tons, and its main shaft weighs fifteen
tons.

The three pairs of engines gives prac-
tically six engines, and each can be dis-

connected and run independently, which
will prove very handy in the case of ac-

cident Four ot the eight boilers will
operate the entire road, and the. two
pairs of engines will be sufficient to
operate the generators. There is room in
the rear of the engine room to set
another engine from 1,000 to 1.500 horse
power when required.

Additional cars will be put In service
on the road as fast as the power supply
from the engines is available. Another
sale of horses will probably, take Place
in a short time, and as there were so
many good bargains obtained at the
last sale it is looked forward to with a
great deal of interest

WANTED SMITH REARRESTED.

Llnie Freleigh Chargad Him With Stealing
HerBlng.

In the city court yesterday afternoon
Assistant City Attorney Matthewman
nolled the case against Jasper Smith
charged with enticing sixteen-year-ol- d

Lizzie Freleigh to this .city from her
home In Brooklyn for improper pur-

poses, v rr :.?''''' ,.

Late last evening Lizzie, her mother
and younger sister entered police head-
quarters and wanted Sergeant Crocker,
who was' In charge, to have Smith re-

arrested' Immediately on the charge of
theft Lizzie stated that When she and
Jasper were lovers she had given him a
ring, and that now be would not give
It back', to her and was preparing to
leave the city, with the ring, on the
night boat As there was no claim that
Smith had 'stolen the ring', from her
Sergeant Crocker Informed her that the
police were .unable to do anything tor
her in the case, and the trio left the of-

fice apparently very much disappointed.
'

!' T-- T T ,K
3 Hill's Election Kzpeatei.

v
: .

.

Albany, Nov. 11 Senator Hill to-d-

filed with the secretary of state show-

ing that his election expenses amounted
to 13,063.69.

-
. , vv

tabpoMMad as a Wilaes and a Tragedy It
fasted.

Columbus, Nov, 11 A subpoena for
the arrest of Colonel Colt, who com-

manded the militia at Washington
Court House during the recent riot over
the attempting lynching of two men,
ha been Issued. The subpoena cites
that Colonel Colt is wanted as a wit-
ness.

This Is believed to be a ruse to get
the colonel and then place him in Jail
on the charge of murder. They state
that the feeling against him Is so In-

tense at the latter place that his life
will be In Jeopardy. The member of
the local militia are greatly excited
over the affair, and some of the hot-
headed ones advise that the militia go
to Washington Court House out of uni-

form, but with their muskets loaded and
act a a bodyguard.

It I stated that Colonel Colt has tele-

graphed Governor McKlnley asking
what he (Colt) shall do in the matter.
The governor is reported to have ad-

vised Colonel Colt to go to Washington
Court House and that If he finds that
bis life is in danger the governor will
order out the. militia' to protect him
and preserve order. Colonel Colt has
not decided whether or not he will go.

FRANK CLARK THROWN.

Ha Meets With aa Accident at tbe Hone
Show but Won a Prise

New Tork, Nov. 14. During-th- after-
noon the populace put in an appearance
at the horse show and the boxes.seats
and promenade were well filled. There
were over 4,000 people present and
many society leaders and people of
prominence were in the crowd. While
the trotters with a record of 1:30 or bet-
ter were being judge Frank P. Clark of
New Haven. Conn., turned Miss Alice
short and wagon and driver went over.
Mr. Clark was uninjured. His mare was
caught at once, unharnessed and finally
won the second prize.

In the evening the greatest crowd In
the show's history was in attendance.
The garden was simply Jammed with
the upper tendom of New Tork society,
with a large contingent of visitors from
other cities. The boxes were filled early
with much the same people Who have
attended so far this week Every seat
was taken, even the topmost gallery
holding an immense throng. Governor-ele- ct

Morton with Mrs. . Morton and
Miss Morton occupied a box. The space
before his box was blocked with a crowd
the whole evening.

AMHERST TO PARKHVRBT.

He Is Cbtttratolated on the work He Has

' ; ''. ""'; ';. '' Done. . v

Amherst, Has., NOV. 11-JT- he stu-

dent' of" Amherst college voted to send
the following message of congratulation
to Dr.Charles H.Parkhuret.an Amherst
graduate in the' class of UM r- -'

"The students of Amherst college de-

sire to give public expression to their es-

teem for an honored alumnus. They
have watched with admiration and
sympathy the beginning and growth of
the great work with which you are Iden-
tified, a work that Is proving of untold
value to society and the state. While
they see with Interest the principals of
moral courage and sound patriotism
nobly held before the nation a guide
and encouragement to all they would
express their . especial admiration for
the effort that is made to enlighten the
foreign born people of New Tork, and
inspire them with the true conception
of American citizenship and American
freedom.''

."Amherst offers you, honored sir, its
heartiest congratulations for your work
and for the encouraging signs of its
power and success as manifested in re-
cent political issues: Be assured that
the great reasons of patriotism and
purity so nobly taught thereby will not
be lost, on us, who are looking forward
to the years that shall . lead us also
into the duties and responsibilities of
citizenship." :, ..... -

Embused Workmen rand.. V
. Baltimore, Nov. 11 Meyer Hlrsh, for

a number of years grand treasurer ef
the Ancient Order, of . United Workmen;
was charged with
embeszl'ng 310,000 of the inds of the
order. ; f , - ,;

. .. , f
. For the Advance of Science.

Washington, Nov. 11 The will of
Robert Stanton Avery, made public by
the probate court ot the District of Co-

lumbia y, leaves all but $5,400 of
his estate, amounting to $120,400, to the
Smithsonian institution. He directs that
part of the income from this sum be

applied to the publication of "lectures
and treatises upon and concerning those
mechanical laws .;: governing. ': etherial
media," and suggests that prises be
given for essays oh the phenomena of
electricity, magnetism and light and
heat His hobby was phonetic spelling.

Matt tor the Dead Csar.
St" Petersburg,' Nov II Emperor

Nicholas, attended by the Prince' of
Wale and other royalties, waa present
at a mass for the dead in the cathedral
to-da-y, the service lasting an hour.
The emperor

" will attend six services
each day until the funeral People of
aH classes are flocking to the cathedral
to look upon the face of the dead csar,
and' all are admitted except at times
when the emperor is present

Death Bate Has. DetreaeaaW -

New Tork, Nov. 11 The medical
of the WUlard Parker hospital

reported y to the board of health
that since the adoption of the antl-toxi- ne

treatment for diphtheria July IT

the death rate among children under
five years has decreased from 40 per
cent to 9 0. .

ALL WAS NOT UAUMOSIOUB AT IBM
THRU HALL MEETIhO.

The Rermaa Veto Defended by Mr. Thai.
ba m r T. B. Kelly B turned No Oae fur
Laat Watk't Slump hn Aflalrs Ba.
came Warm Martin Cnnloa allod a Hall
and Nothlns Wat un.
The democrat la meeting In Vera

hall last evening was well attended
for a caucus But foi a rally rf demo
crat for the city of New Haven It
was very small. Th hall was alto,
gether large enough for any sucbj
meeting.

Chairman Shannon of the town com
mlttee called the meeting to order and
asktil for the nomination of a chair,
nian. United States Commissioner?
William A. Wright was named and
elected by acclamation. Philip Pond,
2d, was nominated for secretary and
elected without opposition. ,

Morlts Spier spoke for recognition!
and immediately began to throw cold
water on the meeting by calling toe
a new ticket all around the city and
town.

Martin Conlon asked Chairman Shan
nou for an explanation of the call foe
the meeting.

Chairman Shannon stated that it waa
called at the request of prominent
democrats for the purpose of getting at
the sense of the people.

Mr. Thalhelmer of the Sixth ward
spoke immediately after this explana
tton. He wished to say that he was
going to defend the German vote. The
German vote, he claimed, was as solid
and straight as it eyer was.

Mr. Conlon of the Eighth ward stated
that he did not believe that this meet.
Ing ought to pitch into any man or)
set of men. He believed the meeting)
ought to do everything In its power
to help the democratic party In lta
coming fight.

D. T. McNamara disagreed with Mr.
Conlon. He did not wish to see the
party governed by private caucuses.
He thought that this was the greatest'
evil.

Mr. T. B. Kelly said that there was
no one to blame for the immense slump)
which the party received last week.
He blamed no one but tbe most worthy,

d, corpulent president This
led to more talk and for a time it
seemed as though there would be ai
little casting up.

Martin Conlon of the Eighth ward
was the first to call a halt He stated
that the meeting must take some ac
tlun or it wpuld only make itself ludl--,.

orous In the eyes of the democrats. He
proposed that the body resolve itself
into .an independent,, party, not con
fllctlng ; with the main party, but as a
auxiliary. " "'S-- '

He advised this course, as he thought'
that the people would look with sus-

picion upon any other course. His re-

marks did not take well, although they;
showed ss and ' for,

--

thought.
Captain Lawrence O'Brien next said

that what the party wanted was a
ticket of hard-heade- good democrats,
who would inspire respect. Others
in the. same strain were Charles S,
Hamilton, S. H. Wagner and; Charlei
H. Fowler. Then Attorney Houlton,
M. Spier and S. C. Fleetwood gave ;&
few digs to methods and the wisdom!
ot Mr. Conlon's motion dawned upon;
the meeting, and when Mr. Wolfe
sprung the following resolution, it was
agreed to after a little discussion unan.
mously: , '

Voted, That a committee of fifteen!
be appointed by the chair to consider?
what changes, if any, are advisable
In the rules governing democratic prl
marles and conventions and other mat-
ters relating to democratic 'organize,
tlon; that said committee report at the
earliest practical time to an adjourned
meeting of this gathering to be called
by saidcommittee; and each changes
or new rules as may be adopted by
such meeting be reported to the next
following democratic town convention
for Its consideration.

Mr. T. H. Sullivan and Mr. Alex,
ander Troup were conspicuously ab-

sent.
Among those present were: Messrs.

William B. Shannon, Charles S. Ham-
ilton, John Clancey, William Maley,
Superintendent of Streets Doyle, James
B. Martin, Captain Lawrence O'Brlea.
Judge A. Heaton Robertson. Morlts
Spier, Joseph B. Cunningham, Isaaa
Wolfe. C. T. Drlscoll. L. J. Mathews, J.
R. Manning, James E. McGann, Wil-

liam Myers, D. T. McNamara. J. W.
Chapin, M. C. Cremln, Aldermen Flynn,
Doughan, Foley and Moran, Deputy
Sheriff Manning, B. J. Shanley, Jona-

than Rowe, George C. Neal, W. A,
Wright, Judge Hotchkiss, Daniel M.

Sheehan, John J. Lane, Thomas
Ahearn, Owen Groark, Selectman Cun-

ningham, John F. Maher, Philip Hugo,
D. A. McWilliams, James A. Landers,
John McPartland, Pierce N. Maher, M.
F, Maher, George M. Grant.

MAS NOT WITHDRAWN K

From th. Contest for the Speakership
An Anthcritatlve Denial. ,

Tbe statement in the Union last ev-

ening that Judge William T. Elmer ot
Middletown had . withdrawn from the
race tor the speakership of the next
house pf representatives is denied, on
the authority of Judge Elmer himself.
A telephone message to this effect wa
received at this office last evening,
Judge Elmer is Btill In It , ' '

Funeral at Xf. H. Sparry. ,

The funeral of the late Nathan H,
Sperry, an.old and esteemed resident
of Greene street, took place yesterday,
afternoon. Rev. Rufus T, Cooper off-
iciated at the funeral services. .There
was a large attendance of sorrowing '
friends. The bearer were Hart Sperry,
H. J. Sperry .Foster Sperry, BurrvPeqk,
J. J. Ailing, and - Charles Hotohkia.
The interment was in tbe Evergrttj
cemetery, , ' . . , r i 1

FIFTEEN HUNDRED FEft BON B AT
, MEETINO AT WARN EM HALL.

A Highly KxcltlBf School Mart la:-- Ac

tlon Dcfetrad oa the Project tat a Mew
High school Until the .xt Annaal
District Meeting. -

Fully fifteen hundred persons, several
of whom were ladle, were present at
the adjourned meeting of the New Ha-
ven school district held in Warner
hall last evening. The session, though
briefer than had been anticipated, was
at the same time one of the most ex-

citing in the history ot the district
The hall was packed from stage to
door, every available space ot breath-
ing room being occupied and several
hundred being unable to even gain
admittance. '

Promptly at 8 o'clock Moderator Hit-

ler called the meeting to order with
three rap of hi gavel and the busi-
ness of the evening proceeded. Clerk
Benjamin R. English read the minutes
of the previous meeting and there be
ing no errors or corrections, they, were
unanimously approved. Next he read
the majority report of the hoar4 o

education, which has already been
printed in substance in the "Journal
and Courier." The report in full is as
follows: '

In compliance with the order of tbe
district, the board of education respect-
fully submits herewith preliminary
plans for a new high schosl with an
approximate estimate of the cost, vis.:
Not to exceed $276,000, including equip-
ment

Report of the Board of Education
TO THE NEW HAVEN CtTT SCHOOL DIS-

TRICT.

A 1110 yUll ID DUUJti-- l v. suvrf .
ttr.na In riotntla urn mov t doomed

vlsable on further investigation.
While appreciating the overcrowded

condition of the present high school
building and the annually increasing
demand for admission to its privileges,
the board hesitates, in view, of the
pn rent financial depression the in-

creased rate of taxation, and the' im-

mediate demand for new grammar and.
prims ry schools, to recommend to the
district the large outlay lii nlc.-- 'n
in eroctlon of a new high school. builiV
inif. '

The Boardmari Manual.,, Training
w;h.-.o- l, which is virtually a new Uih
schivl. is but Just opened and it is

to predict its futuro devel-

opment but as there are now nearly
two hundred pupils in this school, it

safe, toaa Ihalrt two.yeaifc.wl.en
the wOiooli under. full hea4vvay. but

i, 4vhen toe. prweat claa enters tn.
Us third. ear- - an there are two
daxse-- ' below wlH ,be a id

for' an addition to the, Bctardman
' ' '''bulMing.v- - -

This solioof has already. a4ded largely
to ihv. fvrrenf expenses of --thi 4lstrict
and will necessarily add more( ach
year as it developa ' v -

,j
In view of these facts the hoard

submits the plans and estimates as be-

ing substantially what is required if

you decide to build a new high school

at once, but feels that it is in duty
bound to recommend that the building
be postponed for the present

Respectfully submitted on behalf of

the Board of Education, ; '
HORACE DAT, Secretary.'Nov. 9, 1894. - - '

As soon as Clerk English had finished

reading the report Colonel N. G. Os-bo-

jumped to his feet and moved Jhat
the majority report be adopted.
motion was numerously seconded. At
this point President Avis of the board

of education arose and stated that there
was a minority report, which in all fair-

ness ought to be read. Colonel Osborn

thereupon withdrew his motion, and the
minority report was read as follows:

''
THE JireOBITT BBPOBT.. :

To the New HaVen City School Dis-

trict: ' ;
,

;

In compliance with instructions of the
district at the last meeting, of which
this Is an adjournment, the majority of
the board submits a question of the
erection of a pew high school building.
With that report I cannot entirely agree
and therefore beg leave to submit the
following minority report, setting forth
the points of disagreement and the rea

- isons therefor.
I appreciate with the majority the over-

crowded condition of the high school
and the annually Increasing demand for
admission to Its privileges, but disagree
with 'them in the recommendation to
postpone the ereclton of the new build-

ing for the following reasons: :';y.'; '?.f
1st. By erecting this building now the

district can have the present high school
building for, a grammar school.there-b-y

avoiding the necessity of the large
expenditure for a new grammar School
in the immediate' vicinity of the Web-
ster' district for which the .district
made an appropriation in September.

2d. By the erection of this building
and the use of the present one for a
grammar school, every sub-distri- ct ex-

tending in toward the center ot the
city can be relieved to a greater or lees
extent -- T--

-

3d. To erect this building now Would
enable the district to dispose of the
present building in ' the moist economical
way simply by using it Btit .it . the
erection of the new building la postpon-
ed until, other buildings are erected
in the vicinity, ot the old one, the dis-

trict will have this buildlng, on ftu
hands as an economic obstacle to com-

plicate the high school sltuatloh in the
future. - -

., 4th. By the erection of the new build-
ing on the lot purchased for it on Tork
Square the apprehended pressure! upon
the manual training school building will
betprestalled and taken oare of for
some year to come. .'.!.- -

5th. Tht present financial depression'
lven as a . reason for postponement

is neither good, nor sufficient because if
the district should vote to bond, the dhv
trict and build this school at once if
would be impossible to set the buildiag

HE BATS BE IB THE LOGICAL CAM.

didatk or. REPUBLICANS.

A Msa of Owl bllllT ana WeaM Make a
Splendid PraaMest, U th Oplolaa of the
CslolMl OsfMt Dm t CI.t.UuxJ'1 Bloo-d.r-

.

Johnttown, Pa., Not. li-Col-onet Rob-

ert 6. Ingersoll. who Is In the city,
Bight, Mid:

"The overwhelming- - Johnstown dlsas-.t- er

that overtook the democratic party
waa caused by the blunder of Cleve-

land and hla administration."
The colonel ' mentioned as among

these blunder Mr. Cleveland' Hawaii-

an policy, the new tariff bill and Mr.
'Cleveland' letter to Messrs. Wilson
and Catching.

."Poor Cleveland," ald the colonel.
"He 1 dead and burled. The mug-

wumps' idol is shattered and no one

sacrifloes at his attar.' ' '

"Who la the logical candidate of the
republican party for president in 189ST"

'the colonel waa asked.
Tom Reed. He would make a splen-

did president Tom Reed la a. man of
great ability."

"Will the next republican congress
repeal the Wilson bill r

"They won't until they get a presi-
dent Then they will Instantly restore
the reciprocity policy. They will have
plenty to do in undoing the harm that
the Cleveland administration has
wrought. Our people do not want to
carry protection- to excess, but want
tariff enough to raise the revenue we
need and protect American workmen
and American manufactures."

The colonel declared that the crown-

ing glory of the election was the break-

ing of the "solid south."

THE WAX IN TSE EAST,

Japan Bat Received No Peacb Overturn
from China.

London, Nov. 14. The Tokio corre-- 1

spondeht of " the Central News tele-

graph's: '" '"

Japan has not yet received any peace
"overtures from Chlnal If Japan accepts
America's offer of mediation she will
do so only upon certain conditions con-

cerning tbe question of indemnity. It
is understood that Japan's actual out-

lay for the war up to the present ha
been about 30,000.000.

Despatches from Field Marshal Tama-ga- ta

ay that he is continuing his ad?
- vances in ManctrtHia. . His left division
Is 'irtrag'ttpttttTWM-'t'MC- 1 whwtf-- m

'force of 20,000V Chliiee under General
Ma is encamped. The fight Mivision re
cently routed a large force' of Chinese
cavalry on the road to
which was occupied later without op-

position from the Chnieee. The division
is now advancing upon g,

where the Chinese under General Tho
have taken a position.

BLOWN THXOV0H A WINDOW.

Catwlsuneu ot Boy Causes Hla Death
and Injury to Others.

Sing S'.njr, N T.. Nov. 14. A powder
explosion recurred this aftenimm ""in

Captain Jones' gun and sporting goods
store. ' John Washburne. Jr., a boy,
had hired a gun. On returning the gun
Washburne declared it was not loaded

and, in proof of his statement aimed
the gun at a keg of powder and pulled
the trigger.

The explosion followed. Sylvester
Lyons, the clerk, and two boys, Leon-
ard Fluffon and George Atheson,' were
blown through a window and upon the

. Croton. Aqueduct William Persell, BU- -.

perintendent of the. second division of
the aqueduct, who with several work-
men wafe walking along the aqueduct,
was severely cut and bruised by flying
bricks and fragments of glass. Thomas
Loftus had his leg broken and other
were more or less bruised.

' Waahbiirne's dead body was found
pinned to the floor by a beam. Guns,
revolvers and other articles were blown
across the street.- breaking windows.
The Are, which followed the explosion,
gutted the building.

' D "DEBATE. .

It Will be Held Next January With rale in
the Negative.

' Boston, Nov. 14. The question for the
Harvard-Tal- e debate, which will be held

January it, has been decided upon. Har-

vard proposed the question:
Resolved, 'That attempts of employers

to ignore associations of employe's and
to deal with the individual workmen
only are prejudicial to the best interests
of both. i

Tale- accepted 'the question, asking
thatv "attempts"1, should be "policy."
This Harvard- wa unwilling to do, and
the question stands unchanged. As Har-
vard proposed the question Tale had
the right of choosing her side and took
the negative. !

Mtmlearand Salo'te.
',:. Nahvlll,e. Tenn.v, Nov. 14. Chancel-

lor Andrew Allison of this city was shot
and kllfed in the corridors of the county
court house' here at 1 o'clock this after-
noon' by George Whltworth,'
and master of the Davidson county
chancery court' Whltworth .then at-
tempted to commit suicide and Inflicted

.what wilt probably prove a fatal wound
on himself. -

.' ' ? ' FickctDnty la Abaadoaed. ;
; New Tork, Nov. 14. Picket duty was
abandoned by the striking cloakmaker

this morning. Along Greene street, from
Canal street to Spring street, where the
large eloak manufacturers have their
tores, all was quiet The manufactur-

er are still firm In their determination
not tofrftj- - strikers' demands.

sent it to the people and let them decide
it- -.

Several time during his remarks,
which were unusually lengthy, he was

interrupted by call for the question,
slight applause ant some fchwes. At
one time there was so much confusion
that it seemed as though .bedlam had
been let loosed Finally; order, was re--
stered and Attorney tfoodbart '..pro-'ceed- ed

with hla remarkjSf' --

After patiently listening to. him for
some? time longer Edward Klveney
arose and interrupted the speaker by
asking the chairman: "Can he occupy
the h'onse at! - night? We came, here tq
transact business, not to listen to ora-

tions.".
Moderator Hiller' ruled that Mr. Good-ha- rt

had the' floor and was entitled to

speak as Irihgr ares-.deslred- . This
however, somewhat dis-

turbed Mr. Goodhart and be soon after
took' his seat.

Hardly had he taken his seat when
Waiter Leigh jumped to his feet and
called out in a loud voice: "I move
we adjourn sine die." This motion was
seconded in one breath '; by , several
score of those present and Moderator
Hiller put the motion. A viva voce
vote was taken, which Moderator Hil-

ler decided had been carried in the
affirmative. HIS decision was doubted
and vote taken a sscond time by rais-

ing hands.' This showed that those
present were clearly In favor of ad-

journment and the moderator a second
time declared the motion carried and
the4 vast crowd proceeded to leave the
hall.

The jeffect of this action was to defer
aH' further action on the high,, school

question until the next annual meeting
of the district ,

Attorney S'owler had prepared the
following votes, which he Intended to

offer, but in consequence of the turn
the affairs took, had no opportunity to

. .
.,

-do- sot
i. Voted, That the building of a high

school' be postponed until the next an-

nual meeting. '

' ivyoted, That the board of education
consider and report upon the propriety
and eost of bulging a wing to the
Boardman Training school with a seat-

ing capacity of at least 800 pupils.
. 8. Voted, That the. .question of the
feasibility and propriety of securing
land In the eastern, as well as in the
western part of the town tor the pur--f

erecting thereon two school
houses of his1 school grade for the
better convenience ana aocommoaa-Hp- ri

of pupils be referred to the board

of education with a request to report
at the next annual meeting. y

"

J '! Ella Cook'e Hon a Balded. , .

.The house of ill-fa- kept by Ella
Cook was raided last night by West

Haven' officers, assisted by Detective

Cunningham. The quad consisted of

Officers Russell, H. P. Wheeler, Robert
4jfaTai-ttg- i lA a.rid Di 8. Crana .Three

,lrl and two mens were found. In the
house and were arrestea., une or , toe
men tra found in a nude state., A teh
phone message was sent to West Haven
for a carriage, as the carriage contain-

ing the officers and Cunningham had
broken

'

down in a mud hole before
reaching the house. The raid was made
at 11 o'clock. Tne party were taaen
before Justice Pardee. .

FopnlarIotai.;X,.
. RevN. Hubbell will lectare In the
Bunday school room of the East Pearl
street JtL .E. church this evening at '8
o'clock for the benefit of the Epworth
league; Hi subject will be "My Jouis
ney to' Jerusalem." Mr. HubbeU will
appear in the sootuma pf an Arab peas
ant and exhibit other cariosities brought
by him from PatesXMfti . . v

chestrav; ,',; 4 ' i

,
-- c'A

i:"sP Meetod.' v;,' f
New Bdon,,LWW. At this eyen-in- gs

sesslon'of the Connecticut Sunday
aeaociati officers for two years

were elected as follow: President I
A. Gallup of Norwich; state secretary
W., H." Hall'?ot West Hartford; secre-

taries. ReV. Charlee K Barton of Qln-to- n

and J. 3. . "Vard; ot Lyme, the ses-

sion, win cjontjnuentil Thursday.
u ' , . ft i " iT '
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